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I. INTRODUCTION
Oxide films play a fundamental role in a broad range of economically relevant fields: heterogeneous catalysis, microelectronics, optoelectronics, spintronics, corrosion protection, solar energy materials, tunneling magnetoresonance sensors, etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . One of the most prominent uses of oxide films is based on electron transfer [1] . The thickness of oxide film, in this sense, is a decisive factor in the mechanism of electron transport; a thin film typically proceeds with spontaneous electron tunneling and a thick film proceeds with ballistic transport, where phonons can take part. The probability of electron tunneling is decreased with growing film thickness: an electron cannot directly tunnel through thick films [4] . Beyond, typically, a 10 monolayer (ML) thickness hopping mechanism takes place and the bulk behavior is recovered. This finding represents a unique feature of oxides, and in general, of other insulating materials, that allows modification of their properties by changing film thickness; oxides at the nanoscale typically exhibit different behavior than that of bulk material [6] . Thin NaCl films, for instance, were shown to display radically different properties from those of bulk NaCl concerning electron localization and segregation [7] . Phonons, as collective excitations of the crystal lattice, play a significant role in electron transport and thermal effects in solids [8] . For example, the large width of gap states induced by Cl vacancies in NaCl thin films was explained by phonon excitations via inelastic electrons [9, 10] . The longitudinal optical (LO) excitations were identified in ZnO upon charging or discharging of individual donors with the scanning tunneling * Corresponding author: hannu.hakkinen@phys.jyu.fi microscope (STM) tip [11] . Interestingly, the phonons for FeO films supported on Pt(111) were shown to strongly depend on the film thickness, with a two-dimensional to three-dimensional transition reported starting from 3 ML [12] .
Insulating calcium oxide (CaO) represents a rock salt structure in the bulk phase. This group 2 alkali earth metal oxide brings high potential due to the following aspects: (1) easy production from minerals or salts widely distributed in nature [13] , (2) a good insulator due to the wide band gap, (3) active in chemical interactions due to the high basicity, (4) a good electron donor due to the low Madelung potential, and (5) delocalized electronic structure that makes easier for adsorbates to interact with the surface of oxide.
Recently, it has been proposed based on a low-temperature STM experiments that carrier transport in Mo supported CaO thin film is accompanied by strong phonon excitations [14] . Interestingly, phonon excitations showed various oscillating signals in the differential conductance (dI /dV ) depending on the thickness of CaO film. Preliminary calculations in the frame of the density functional theory (DFT) revealed the correlation between the energy peak spacing of the dI /dV maxima, which is presumably due to the phonon excitations, and the Г point LO phonon frequency of CaO films [14] . Therefore, the calculated Г point LO phonon frequency may explain the different energy spacing of the dI /dV maxima for CaO films with different thicknesses and provide insights into the mechanism of carrier transport. The LO phonons participate in efficient coupling of moving carriers, because their symmetry makes them sensitive to local modulations in the lattice polarization. Therefore, the LO phonon might be involved in electron hopping through the CaO lattice. Despite this finding, the nature of the thickness-dependent oscillating signals in the experimental measurements of CaO films has remained a mystery. Nonetheless, the assumption about phonon-assisted transport through the CaO film can be carefully studied at the atomic scale by using a computational approach.
In this paper, we present a systematic study of a response of phonon frequencies and structural and electronic properties of CaO films with different thicknesses to the external static electric field. The use of the electric field enables reproduction of experimental sample bias in the STM setup. To assess an effect of a metallic substrate on the properties of oxide, freestanding and Mo(100) supported CaO films are investigated.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

A. Electronic structure calculations
All calculations were performed using the CRYSTAL14 code within the framework of DFT [15] . The Perdew-Wang generalized gradient approximation exchange-correlation functional [16] with 10% of the Fock exchange part was utilized. The choice is due to the satisfied reproduction of experimental band gap for bulk CaO (∼7 eV is obtained by experiments [17, 18] , and the calculated value is 7.3 eV). A restricted set of calculations was performed using the classical Becke, three-parameter Lee-Yang-Parr (B3LYP) hybrid functional (20% of the Fock exchange) [19, 20] , but the results are similar and therefore will not be further discussed (some comparison can be found in Supplemental Material [21] ). All-electron 8-411(d) [22] and 86-511(d21) basis sets were used for O and Ca atoms, respectively. Such a combination of the DFT functional and basis sets reproduces the experimental lattice parameter for bulk CaO (4.81Å experimental and 4.80Å calculated) [23] . Effective core potential [24] was used to describe core electrons of the Mo atom, and the optimized def2-SV(P) [25] basis set was utilized for outer electrons (the optimized basis set is listed in Supplemental Material [21] ). The reciprocal space for calculations of freestanding CaO films was sampled on a net of a 21 high-symmetry K points and for calculations of CaO/Mo(100) films was sampled on a 15 K points for a 1 × 1 × ML supercell. Tightened tolerance factors of 8, 8, 8, 8 , and 16 were used for the evaluation of the Coulomb and exchange integrals. Geometry optimization for all structures was carried out using convergence criteria on total energy as <10 −7 arb. units (<2.7 × 10 −6 eV) between Self-consistent field (SCF) cycles. Static electric field F 0 was applied along the nonperiodic z direction using the finite field perturbation method in terms of sawtooth bare potential [26] , where F 0 values correspond to the displacement field with relation to the theoretical macroscopic field, F : F = F 0 /ε 0 , where ε 0 is the static dielectric constant. Calculations of phonons were carried out for optimized structures by using the 1 × 1 × ML and 3 × 3 × ML supercell approach. The irreducible Brillouin zone for the 3 × 3 × ML supercell contained three high-symmetry K points. More detailed computational details can be found in Supplemental Material [21] .
B. Computational models of freestanding and Mo support CaO films
Calculations were carried out in a two-dimensional (x and y directions) periodic approach with a finite thickness along the z axis normal to the perfect (100) surface. Geometry optimization and calculations of phonon frequencies were implemented for CaO films in the absence and presence of an external static electric field applied along the nonperiodic z direction. The applied electric field lowers the symmetry of CaO films due to external perturbation and therefore makes the ions symmetrically inequivalent. Unsupported CaO films with the following thicknesses were investigated: 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 ML. Lattice parameters and internal coordinates of freestanding CaO films were fully relaxed in the optimization procedure by using the respective symmetry group. Calculations of freestanding CaO films were repeated for the stepwise increased electric field ranging from 0.0025 to 0.01 arb. units in steps of 0.0025 arb. units that corresponds to 1.29, 2.57, 3.86, and 5.14 V nm −1 . Selection of the range of the external electric field values was motivated by typical experimental setups in STM papers [3] . Because the calculations with metallic support cause high computational demand, we limited the number of CaO films on Mo by exploring 3, 5, 7, and 11 ML. Internal coordinates were optimized for CaO/Mo(100) films, whereas the lattice parameter was kept fixed. The fixed lattice parameter was taken from the optimized structure of bulk Mo. Three Mo layers, where one from the bottom was frozen in the optimization of CaO/Mo(100) systems, were used as a support for CaO films. To examine the effect of the electric field on the properties and phonons of Mo supported CaO films, optimization and calculations of phonon frequencies were carried out at 2.57 and 5.14 V nm −1 of F 0 . Figure 1 illustrates typical structural models used in the paper. . Positive values mean that calcium ions are located higher than O 2− in the CaO layer. We found that the rumpling of CaO layers is about the same within the considered range of the film thicknesses. Therefore, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) depicts average rumpling among considered CaO films, depending on the applied electric field. The applied uniform electric field causes an internal relaxation of ions: an upward motion is detected for Ca 2+ cations, whereas O 2− anions move downward according to the direction of the external electric field illustrated in Fig. 1 . Thus, such expansion and contraction of the ions leads to complementary displacements. In general, the rumpling of CaO layers is negligible, with a maximum value of ∼0.06Å at 5.14 V nm . The rumpling of the middle CaO layers was analyzed, but we found it to be negligible due to stabilization of the adjacent layers. A response of lattice parameters of CaO films to the electric field was also investigated, but we find negligible effect within the considered range of F 0 values. Table I summarizes interface distances between CaO films and Mo support. The distance between oxygen and molybdenum is constant with increasing film thickness. Our calculations show that the distances are shortened with the growing intensity of electric field, leading to ∼0.01Å decrease in the O-Mo bond length.
B. Electronic properties of freestanding and Mo supported CaO films
Next, we addressed the effect of the external static electric field on the electronic properties of CaO films. Figure 3 illustrates the calculated top of valence bands, bottom of conduction bands, and direct Г-Г band gaps of freestanding CaO films with different thicknesses as a function of external electric field.
We found that thickness of a CaO film has a minor effect on the electronic structure in the absence of the external electric field; small changes are detected, but they are almost negligible. Interesting features appear in the presence of the external electric field. Our results show that calculated direct Г-Г band gaps of CaO films are reduced with the increase of the electric field. In particular, the effect is found to be stronger for thicker CaO films so that 15 ML has the lowest band gap among the considered thicknesses. This effect is due to the widening of valence and conduction bands of oxide with growing intensity of the external electric field, as illustrated on 11 ML CaO film (Fig. 4) .
As mentioned in Sec. II B, the applied electric field breaks the symmetry of oxide films and leads to the loss of degeneracy of energy levels. As a result, only ions from a given layer of CaO, i.e., the reference layer that is perpendicular to the field direction, remain equivalent. Therefore, polarization of the electron density associated with the reference layer of Ca 2+ and O 2− ions to the adjacent oxide layers leads to an increase of band dispersion and, consequently, a reduction of the band gap. In other words, smearing of the density causes delocalization of the electronic states as seen, for example, in the extension of conduction and valence bands in density of states (DOS) plots of 11 ML CaO film under the applied electric field [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Likewise, we observe a negligibly small change in the electronic structure of 3 ML CaO in the presence of the electric field due to the minor band dispersion. A detailed explanation of these findings can be found in Refs. [27] and [28] . The electronic structure of CaO supported by Mo substrate systems is more sensitive to the applied electric field than are unsupported films. This finding is demonstrated by the greater extension of bands for 11 ML CaO/Mo film [ Fig. 4(b) ]. Furthermore, we found a new peak in the gap ∼3 eV above the Fermi level in the presence of the external electric field. The electronic states of CaO and Mo seem to approach the same energy levels, which probably suggests that we observe the band bending effect. For 3 ML CaO/Mo, we have insignificant changes in DOS; however, the systematic shift of electronic bands is found in the presence of the external electric field.
C. Phonon frequencies of freestanding and Mo supported CaO films
Finally, the phonon modes were calculated at the Г point. Similar to geometry optimization, calculations were carried out for freestanding and Mo supported CaO films in the selected values of the electric field as described in Sec. II B.
The 3N -3 phonon modes of CaO films (N is the number of ions) can be classified according to their symmetry. For example, 3 ML CaO film has 15 internal degrees of freedom, giving rise to 10 normal modes; 5 in-plane modes belong to the E bidimensional representation and reflect transverse acoustic and optical phonons, and 5 out-of-plane modes belong to the A monodimensional representation and provide longitudinal acoustic and optical phonons.
Previous experimental and computational papers on CaO films demonstrate the correlation between the energy spacing of the dI /dV maxima and the highest energy longitudinal optical (heLO) phonon frequency calculated at the Г point (Fig. 5) [14] . Herein, we examined phonon modes and their respective energies and found that the highest energy mode for all considered CaO films corresponds to the same heLO phonon (Fig. 5) . A few examples showing all phonon frequencies are presented in Supplemental Material [21] , and the following discussion focuses on the heLO phonon of the freestanding and Mo supported CaO films. Figure 6 summarizes calculated energies of the heLO phonon as a function of film thickness and external electric field. In line with experimental findings, we observe the gradual increase of the energy of the heLO phonon as a function of film thickness [14] . With increasing film thickness, the frequency of the heLO phonon approaches the value computed for bulk CaO: we obtained 72.7 meV for 11 ML, 73.3 meV for 21 ML, and 73.9 meV for the bulk with the B3LYP functional. The LO phonon from CaO powder spectra was measured to be 71.30 meV [29] , and similar values are obtained from neutron spectroscopy [30] . DFT calculations for bulk CaO employing the local density approximation (LDA) functional give an LO phonon frequency of 70.6 meV calculated at the Г point [31] ; the value is slightly smaller that corresponding to experimental energy. In Fig. 6 , we see a significant energy shift from ultrathin 3 ML CaO to thicker films. The difference in energies for films with a thickness higher than 3 ML is typically small. It can be explained by thick CaO films tending to have more vivid bulk behavior, while the ultrathin 3 ML CaO film undergoes reconstruction to minimize the energy. Moreover, it is evident that influence of the external electric field on phonons is negligible and this is true for other phonon modes (see Supplemental Material [21] ). For comparison, the effect of the electric field on the phonons of a softer material, namely, NaCl, was addressed at the B3LYP level of theory (see Supplemental Material [21] ). However, an FIG. 7 . Calculated energies of the Г point LO phonons of CaO and CaO/Mo films with different thicknesses as a function of the external electric field by using different structural models (black lines, optimized unsupported films; purple lines, optimized on 3 ML Mo(100) supported films and phonons calculated for CaO films with all Mo layers discarded; red lines, optimized on 3 ML Mo(100) supported films and phonons calculated for CaO films with two bottom Mo layers discarded; green lines, optimized on 3 ML Mo(100) supported films and phonons calculated for the complete system). insignificant effect of the electric field was observed in this case as well.
Next, we investigated the effect of the Mo substrate on the phonon frequencies of the CaO films (Fig. 7) . To our knowledge, this is the first paper in which phonons of metal supported CaO films are calculated under the applied external electric field. Therefore, to address the role of Mo support, three structural models were adopted for calculations of phonons: (1) complete CaO/Mo(100) systems, (2) CaO/Mo(100) systems with two bottom Mo layers discarded, and (3) CaO/Mo(100) systems with all molybdenum layers discarded.
First, we found that the highest energy phonon mode for CaO/Mo films is identical to the heLO phonon illustrated in Fig. 5 . Our results demonstrate that the heLO phonon frequency obtained for films supported by Mo is typically independent of the chosen structural model for the calculations under the applied external electric field, and it gives ∼66 meV. Similar to freestanding CaO films, we found gradual growth of the energies of the heLO phonons of Mo supported CaO films as a function of the electric field; however, the increase is even smaller in this case. We observe that difference in the energies of heLO phonons calculated for the three structural models becomes negligible with the thickness of oxide. This finding can be explained by how, in the presence of Mo support, thinner films lose a larger fraction of the degrees of freedom compared to thicker films; therefore, Mo support has a smaller impact on phonon frequencies of thicker CaO, and vice versa. Furthermore, we found that geometry optimization of CaO films on Mo support is important for phonon calculations of thicker films. In particular, the highest difference in the energies of the heLO phonon is observed between optimized freestanding 11 ML CaO films (black line in Fig. 7 ) and Mo supported CaO films (purple, red, and green lines in Fig. 7) .
Finally, we explored phonon dispersion of freestanding and Mo supported CaO films by using a 3 × 3 supercell (see Sec. II) for 3, 5, 7, and 11 ML as a function of the external electric field with given values of 2.57 and 5.14 V nm −1 to compare the results for phonons calculated at the Г point only (Fig. 8) . Because calculations of phonon dispersion are highly demanding, frequencies for optimized CaO films on Mo support were computed only for Ca and O atoms as in structural model 3, described above.
Each point on the plot reflects the average value of the energy of heLO phonon for the CaO film calculated in different q vectors using the supercell approach. Overall, this approach provides three unique values for each phonon mode of CaO films. Here, we also noticed the gradual increase of the energy of the heLO phonon as a function of film thickness. The exception, though, is seen for the CaO 11 ML/Mo system in the absence and at the given 2.57 V nm −1 intensity of the electric field compared with 7 ML, but under 5.14 V nm −1 of F 0 11 ML, CaO reflects the highest heLO energy again. In general, phonon frequencies calculated for CaO/Mo systems seem to be systematically higher in energy than for unsupported films, but the only negligible effect of the external electric was found for both systems in this case. Table II represents the effect of the supercell approach on the heLO phonons for CaO films by giving the standard deviation between calculated values. Three values of the energy of heLO phonons were obtained for each phonon mode. Therefore, these data can be interpreted as the deviation from the average value of the heLO phonons of CaO films. For example, the energy of the heLO phonon of the CaO 11 ML/Mo system is possibly varied from ∼70 to ∼80 V nm −1 . The standard deviation was found to be larger for supported CaO films than for freestanding ones, highlighting the importance of the supercell approach for these systems. 
IV. CONCLUSION
We performed systematic DFT computational study on the properties and phonon frequencies of CaO films with different thicknesses as a function of the external static electric field. To assess the effect of a metal support, freestanding and Mo(100) supported CaO films were investigated. We found that the response of structural properties of CaO films to the applied electric field is negligible regarding ionic relaxation. However, the influence of the electric field was shown to be significant on the electronic structure of CaO, leading to the reduction of direct Г-Г band gaps with a more pronounced effect for the thicker oxide films. It is explained by band dispersion due to the polarization of the electron density of a given layer of ions to adjacent layers in the film. Furthermore, we demonstrated that effect of the external electric field is even stronger for Mo supported CaO films. Phonons of CaO films were shown to be negligibly affected by the applied static electric field. The slight gradual increase of the energy of phonons as a function of CaO film thickness was found to be in line with earlier experimental findings. Herein, Mo support seems to have a larger effect on thicker oxide films by decreasing energy of the phonon modes comparing to the freestanding CaO.
